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.RISEFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. LEO XIII. ON SOCIALISM.MOSTLY ROYS. father, mother, unde, and two sisters 
broke into a laughter, 
any alarm clock could pioduee the 
least effect ou Gerald, once he was 
asleep, struck them as being exquis
itely ridiculous.

Uncle Edward clothed this idea in 
words.

“If you were to stack your room 
from floor to ceiling with alarm clocks, 
and if you had the biggest kind of an 
alarm clock for a bolster, and if all 
these alarm clocks were, I don’t say to 
go off, but to explode at 3 o'clock to 
morrow morning, I’m willing to bet 
anything I own that you’d snooze right 
along till your mother got at you."

Again the laugh arose : Gerald was 
in a hopeless minority.

“ Huh !" snarled Gerald.

The idea that
First Sunday In Lent. The Kind of SocialIsm That Im ( oii* 

MtMtvnt With Christianity.THE WAGER OF GERALD 
O’ROURKE. ESERVING THE DEVIL.

Again the devil took him up into a very 
ugh mountain, and showed him all the king 

iloms ut the world, and the glory of them ; and 
caid unto him : * All these will I give thee, if, 
jailing down, thou wilt adore me.’ Then Jesus 
.jiith unto him * Begone, Satan, for it is 
written : ' The Lord thy Bod shall thou adore, 
..ud Him only shall thou serve. " (St. Matt, 
iv. s.)

This offer, my dear brethren, which 
:he devil made to our Divine Lord, he 
repeats, in its measure, to each one of 
us. He is obliged to promise good 
wages to those whom he wishes to be 
his servants ; he could get few, cer
tainly, if any, who would serve him on 
his own account.

Does the devil, then, ask us to adore 
or worship him ? Yes, he does. He 
does not ask us to build churches in his 
honor, or to say prayers to him, it is 
true ; he knows that he cannot expect 
that. But he does ask us to be his 
servants, and to obey his commands : 
he wants us to take him for our mas 
ter, though he does not care much 
whether we acknowledge him to be so. 
He asks for the substantial part of 
worship—our money, our labor, our 
time and our life ; if he gets that, 
may he not well be content ?

But does he offer us all the king 
doras of the world ? Oh, no ! He is not 
so foolish as to offer his whole stock in 
trade for what can be got for a trifle 
He named this price to our Saviour 
because, though he did not know fully 
what He was, still he valued His serv 
ices highly, and thought them worth 
any sacrifice to obtain ; but for us very 
little out of his treasury suflices Dos 
pising us, he only promises us what he 
has good reason to think will be 
enough : a little sensual pleasure, a 
passing fame or notoriety, or even a 
few dollars, is the price which he gen
erally names for our allegiance. 
Thirty pieces of silver he found to be 
all that was needed for. one of the

A French paper reports a long con 
versation which Deputy Haul Vigne, 
Radical Socialist, had with the Pope 
during his recent visit in Rome. In 
answering a question concerning 
Socialism His Holiness said :

“ If Socialism means the efforts made 
to improve the condition of the pooler 
classes in a progressive, prudent and 
reasonable manner, if you apply that 
idea to whatever has been done to 
realize more social justice in the gov
ernment of men, then it is impossible 
to pursue a nobler aim. Such was the 
work of Christianity, which inaugur 
ated the era of clemency and pity and 
true fraternity at a time when cruel 
paganism was supreme and when the 
pitiless Roman world was in apogee 
fo occupy cue's self with the social 
question, with a clear conception of 
the grave responsibilities resting on all 
who hold wealth and authority, is to 
continue the work of the Divine Master.

i i 1A CHRISTMAS STORY.

I.
By Francis J . Finn, 8. J.

It was five minutes after 9 on the 
morning of December ‘Jtird, when a 
small boy, with an expression akin to 
the pathetic upon his smug features, 
entered the Second Academic class
room of Marquette College, Milwaukee, 
and handed his teacher this note :

While the best for all household uses, 

has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ
158

9.04 A. si
Gerald O'Rourke, late. 

Please ail mit. 1 Con- Hip direction* 
on the w rappel.A. Mosher, S. J, found you girls — " you see Gerald 

Mr. Lawton read this communica I chose to shower his wrath upon his sis- 
tiou with a frown. lie was impatient ters, who, to tell the truth, were loud 
of late comers, as are all earnest | eat in their merriment—“ Huh ! I trill 
teachers.

Sr. t'l.-iix b.’ u* SI'i ii. Co., Ht. Stephen. N. 11.

EHis frown quickly disap-1 be up, and," he added with striking 
pea red, however, as a grin at once I inconsequence, “I can dress six times 
cheerful and deprecating came upon over while you two are combing, and 
Gerald’s upturned face. pinning, and banging your hair."

“Don't mind it this time, sir : I was Then changing his tone, the orator - . „ , , _ , . .
up late last night practising the 1 addressed himself to the grown-up . ls w a ia\e no ceased doing 
Christinas Mass, and mamma couldn't members of his family. ,n*v aaveut t0 ttie tnrone
get me up this morning. I’ve got to I “ You needn't think that I’m trust . s 0 e Par ies 11 ranee o w iic i
stay after class for Father Mosher any -1 ing to that alarm clock alone. That’s . 11,imo 0 • a 18 ls ?U( U| 1111

only part of the plan.” the r work will be sterile, and they
And then Gerald’s face, which'had I ‘''Indeed! Let’s hear the other *lU be poweriess as long as hey dont, 

grown gloomy as he recalled his after parts,” chuckled Uncle Edward. eau on re.igtou ot suppôt . 101,1
class engagement with the reverend “l’-er-lgot it from my teacher. °PPoslt,on t0 the Government by those 
prefect of discipline, lighted up with a You see he knows all about that bet, P les ln , 'ia,!cu aB< .etmaui ms 
smile as he caught the teacher's as- 1 because he captured the notes about it, L™llle 11 c 1 ' 'L'lllr\ 11111 11 ' 011 11 !1 ’
sutned expression of delight at this an and could hardly keep from laughing but “ Wl1! a 1 be va‘n- becB"se 
nouncement. when he read ‘'em. Well, he said, ^ f“!.' . }D1u!7e!,ub

With a cheerfulness that expressed ‘ Just set vour alarm clock for !!, and c S"’ .'L \ accBP a 1 01,1,0 ,ovel tv 
itself even unto levity in his walk, he ask the souls in purgatory to see to it ™CI" d?8Plt0, ,“s err01'9-and 1'°V° “ 
went to his seat beside Maurice Des-1 that you hear it go off. If you promise V?!'.'1 , a?, I11 KllPPose 111 1 alK0,

moud, and giving that young class in turn to do something for them, without relitrion is
mate a stealthy but sharp dig in the they’ll be pretty sure to take care ot . T 1 hribs, he unstrapped his books and pre-I you.’ And I've done it too—and I’ll be .inos <.ai,J1^(’1,°UfSi ^ p 1 in*1 as.
pared himself for the labor of the dav. up on time to-morrow as sure as—” tl KL L.,lct 10 °F( *tc a\l (

“Are you kept in?” whispered “ What were you going to observe?" ab-v“ bo ‘ .al,d. “
Maurice, as he brought his head below asked Uncle Edward. 11 , 0 Q . 1 v ‘ 11 a V ' . 111the lid Of his desk in simulated quest | Gerald had been on the point of say withreligion. "The discoveries

ins: “as sure as shooting, but there . . ,n....... , . ” . , . m the one can be nothing but the glor-was in the family what he considéré 1 a .^ j<r ^ ^
Maurice grinned, and was about to I prejudice against boyish slang ; and ■ * n

duck his head again, when he noticed I so, at a loss for some less common 
that Mr. Lawton was taking an exag I place expression, he paused, unable to 
gerated interest in his movements. 1 conclude his peroration.
Maurice grew very solemn and atten- I “ But what was it you promised?” | it Comes From Experience Which the 
live. Having in a very short time I continued Uncle Edward, 
thus regained the confidence of his I “Say, ma, I want to get a piece of
teacher, he slowly and surreptitiously | bread and butter, please, I’m almost | The movement to obtain free 
composed the following note

Dear Gerall -I’ll bet you one pair of heads I from the room, feeling that he had 1 to attend the universities is causing
be late for liieA!• » ,c,l0cVKu1,1,11 a3 already said too much. Like many a some comment in the Protestant press.

' . ‘ ‘ _, good, pious, Catholic boy, he was, There is one remark made by the
Gerald after the consumption of I whne ov'er-frank in general, some j Church Times upon it to which

much time and patience answered : I w^at reticent in regard to his devo I we desire to draw attention bc-
D.:ar Maurice -I take your bet. and go you I tions, and in his joyous little breast cause it contains a half-truth, and
kHot. Sî’Lt 3b‘V'hr“tma.Vmrrub g"“ 1Ud enshrined many a pretty little half - tr iths are often dangerous.

> Rourke. Esn. 1 practice of piety about which even his Speaking of the strength ot the Catho
lie Church in this country being due to 

However, before retiring, he com- the converts, and particularly to such 
municated to her that should he win men as Newman and the Oxford “per

BP!#! ,
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i An Opportunity to Possess 
a Beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
■

THE HOLY HUMhow."

Containing the entire Canonical 
Scriptures, according to the decree «if 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, (ireek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Douay, A. D. 
It>00. The New Testament, by the 
Knglisb College at Rheims, A. I)., 
15SL*. Revised ami correcte»! atx'onl-

v

ing to the Clementine edition of the S ripture-, with amotations by tl»* Lev. Dr. 
Challoner, to which is added tfe History of the Holy ( atholi. l>ihl«*, and < almet a 
Illustrated ami F.xj»lanat:>ry Catholic Dictionary ol the Bible, each edited by tl»* 
Rev. Ignatius F. Ilorstmann, D. D., Professor ot Philosophy and Liturgy in the 
Theological Seminary of St. Clmrles Bormineo, Philadelphia, and prepared timler 
the 8i>ecial sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. .las. 1- \Yoo«l, D.D., Archbishop of 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table ol the 
epistles and gosjKds for all the Sundays and Holy «lays throughout the year and of 
the most notable feasts in the Roman calendar, ami other instructive and devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, hut an orna
ment as well. The size is lJ'.xllUx 1 inches, weighs 1-À pound*», ami is hoautitully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLA RS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bib.e 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges lor carriage |>repaid ; and besides 
will give credit for one year's subscription of Tin-: Catholic Ki.coi:i>. The Blolc and 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is n<>ex
press office can have book forwarilcd to tl»* one m*»rest their resilience. 1 lease 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisf»*! with tin* purchase, the l»«>ok may 
be returned at our expense, anti the money w ill he refunded. Bibles similar to 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

Apostles : what wonder that he is not 
disposed to bid very high for us !
< >uce the newspapers told us of a young 
man who shot an innocent passer-by 
simply to get reputation as a desper 
ado. Fortunately, he did not live to 
shoot another one ; he met the fate lie 
deserved on the scaffold. Perhaps he 
thought that a grand thing, too : but I 
question much whether, in his secîet 
heart, it seemed to him at that moment 
worth while to he sunt out of the world 
by an ignominious and painful death, 
and to go before God with murder on 
his soul, even for the sake of being 
considered an humble imitator of the 
lawless men of whom he had read. 
And yet there are others following in 
his steps, many perhaps here in this 
city of ours — Christians, so-called at 
least, bought with the blood of Christ, 
and even having some knowledge of 
religion and its precepts, who would 
sell their immortal souls, and despise 
;he crown of eternal life, to be distin
guished as a burglar or a ruflian, or as 
the hero of a dime novel.

Now, this is absurd, foolish and con
temptible enough certainly, to throw 
away salvation and the kingdom of 
heaven, not for a kingdom on earth, 
but for such inglorious things as these. 
We think, no doubt, that they would 
be no temptation to us : and, indeed, it 
is to be hoped that there are few, on 
the whole, to whom they would be. 
But, after all, what is the great differ
ence, when we come to look at it fairly, 
between such things and those which 
do lead us to sin ? Is the fame of a 
clever Infidel much better worth the 
loss of the kingdom of heaven, than 
that of an abandoned outlaw ? Or is 
any tame worth having, if we must sin 
to obtain it ?

Or are riches worth possessing, if 
acquired by dishonesty, or it they take 
our hearts from the desire of true 
riches? Or is pleasure worth enjoy 
;ng, if it takes away the happiness of 
he soul and the peace of God ? Is the 

miserable pittance which the devil 
offers us, laughing at us for our folly 
as he does so, or is even all that he has 
to offer, worth the heavy price 
must pay for it ? Is anything worth 
loving and serving which puts out the 
love of God from our hearts, and takes 
us away from His service ? 1 need not 
answer, for those hearts tell us that it 
is not ; for it is plainly written in 
them, as well as in God’s law, that the 
only thing to make us happy is to love 
God and serve Him alone

Think of these things, then, my 
brethren, in this holy season of Lent. 
Think well, and make, your decision 
which master you will choose. Some 
time you must decide for ever : why 
not now ?

of a penholder. 
“Sure !"

INFLUENCE OF CONVERTS.

ltovn Catholic Cannot Ae<julr«*.

per-
starving," cried Gerald as he hurried 1 mission from the Bishops for Catholics

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from Iho Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in doth. Siz» I°x7x2, and 
weighs pounds fi ounces. This book will be sent to any address on same rendi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription 
to The Catholic Record.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 
the letter should in every case lie registered.

Address THOMAS COKFKY, Catholic lleconUtlllre, London, Ont

Gkrald (
Half an hour elapsed before Maurice | mother knew nothing, 

had succeeded in penning this delect
able answer :

Gerald O'Rourke. Etq. :-You're out of your his bet, he was going to give a dollar verts,” as the Church Times calls them, 
senses, you old sleepy head ; but I’ll take you I out of his Christmas money to the poor it proceeds to say that thcs3 owed their 
c'/rtumu day."nd‘dont,t0youfo,rRetït0enueer‘d8 f°r the benefit of the suffering souls. strength not so much to their education 

Yours. I Mrs. O'Rourke kissed him. | as to the fact that they had been Lug-
Tue Honora nu: M

HEALTH FOR ALL
Desmond,l VUKICK 

L. L. D. “And say, mamma, what are we lish Churchmen.
At this stage of the communications I S°ing 10 have for dinner to morrow ?" This, we say is a half-truth. Con- 

Mr Lawton broke in : This was his last question. verts trom Anglicanism do owe
“Gerald and Maurice, bring me But it was not his last thought ; for their strength in dealing with I’rotest- 

Aud thus ended the I Gerald made it a point on the eve of a ants partly to having been English 
Communion day to try to think of I Churchmen ; for this reason they have 
nothing, once he was snug in bed, but I recognized their own errors and the 
the Blessed Sacrement, and he actually errors of other Protestants, judging 
succeeded in this, though I am bound from personal experience, and no 

There may. be heavier sleepers in I to say that he seldom lay awake for amount of university or any other 
this world than Gerald O'Rourke, but more than four or five minutes. education could have given them
if so, they are unknown to the present On this blessed night he had just put this knowledge. It is an advantage 
writer. Not that his sleepiness came I his mind into this pious frame, when I which the born Catholic can 
upon him at early night-tall— oh, no ! I there came a sharp knock at his door, never acquire, either from books, uni- 
He v.as wont to tease his mother, when | followed by the entrance ot his father. | versifies or personal intcrcouno with 
9 o’clock, the appointed hour, 
let him stay up “just a littli 
Mamma was quite indulgent to her 
eloquent little darling, and it not uu I so surprised.

those papers.” 
correspondence.

TI1E PILLS
Vurlfy tlv Blood, correct all Disorders 

I.lVr.h, siOMAHI, KIDNEYS AND I 
They in vi got ate ami restore to health Debililate.t ('.institutions, mnl are Invaluable In alj 
Com plaints incidental to Females ol' all ages. For Children and the aged they are price loaa

THE OINTMENT

of the 
i(i\V .■ LS.

ii.

Had Rreants, Old Wound*, HoroN nn«l Ulcer 
For Disorders of 1 lie «'liest It has no eut 
S, BRONCHITIS, ColIOHS,

i*s It. Ims no rival ; and for contrante* 
ike a charm.

remedy for Had Legs, 
r (lout ami Rheumatism.

FOIt SORB THROAT
Swellings and all Skin Dise a.si 

and stiff Joints it acts 1;

Is an infallible 
famous lo

Colds, Glandular

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY ’St Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 531! OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

or Pot, and may be hat
“ Why, papa ! Did I forget to bid | Protestants, 

e longer. ’’ | you good night ?"
“ No, Gerald : but you needn’t look I cultured woman, the laborer and the 

I’vejast one word to say future Cardinal. The mental environ- 
frequently happened that Gerald I to you. I like your plan very much, ment and mental attitude of Catholics 
wheedled his way to 10:30of the night. I You want the souls in purgatory to do and Protestants are so totally different 
On the following day, of course, Mrs. you a favor. Now, I'm in trouble, that it is extremely difficult, if not im 
O’Rourke had a giant’s task to bring I Gerald : and perhaps they may help possible, for those who have not passed 
the youngster out of the land of Nod. me too. Tomorrow, I want you to from one to the other to understand 
Sometimes it was a matter of fifteen or I pray for me at Holy Communion, and | them.—Liverpool Catholic Times.

I you must try to get the holy souls in- 
on I terested in my case. I’m going to 

Christmas Eve, heard from the lips of leave 810 in your coat pocket to add to 
her sanguine son the account of his | your 81, which your mother told me
wager with Maurice, she smiled. about. It’s all I *cau afford at present , . ulW,0 u t ...

“You foolish boy, why didn’t you —perhaps more than I can afford, immediate and pronounced, 
content yourseU with the first bet ? Don't tell any one what I’ve said to, MlnariV„ , „r„a
I m quite sure we shall he able to get I you : your mother is the only one that Cows.
you over to the church by 4 o’clock : J knows my trouble. ” Fever and Ague and Bilious Derange
but if I want to have you out so as to «« 0h , tliat whv RhA tments are positively cured by the use of

h q.qq r uLnn hnv*» tn I 15 l,iac wcy SMB 1001x6(1 pannelee h 1 ills. 1 hey not only cleanse thecall Maurice at 3.33, I shall have to as if sh(V(1 been crying ? Her eyes stomach and bowels from all bilious matter, 
get up at midnight : and I can t aftoid I were recj this evening." but they open the excretory vessels, causing
t0“Yhu don’t heave to mamma ” cried „“Sbe did cr>\at ««*, Qer»ld. But

, i- j i “hnn’r von' thinl- I s^e 18 *)l*avet an^ 80 W,B you be, my mass is thrown out by the natural passage of
the eager child. lJon t \ou think 1 jf j ]0SA my place."’ I the body. They are used as a general family
I’m able to get up by myself ? I “ What !” cried Gerald, sitting bolt * medicine with the best results.

“ Dec\dedl;v not." , upright in his bed : “ is Mr. Bush I .vThe,V8f not!lin5 eff™1.*0 Mother (iraves’Don’îVôu rememberTur daJ picnic I ^ t0 ”ot anothcr busine8s man'1 I "ofT/kind has

last June, when we all had to be at the I .< j fear 30i Gerald. He told mo to- Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 

college at i o clock sharp . Antl I day that great pressure is beinv remove all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
wasn’t I up at (5 ? And didn’t I wake brought t0 bear upon ' him bv a num 009,s tbe sm«U 8uln of twenty-tive cents, 
you, and papa, and Uncle Edward, I ber 0f capitalists interested in the - 1 M,»ara’. Liniment Cure. DLtemper.B
who got up so mad, and offered t0 I pally to put in another man. He has | ~ _
throw his big shoes at me . > ou just nQ cnmpiajnt against mo, but he fears | ^0.3 _ r„_ _
wait, mamma, and see. that he will have to give in.” W*f ASK u s’ Od * Û <£ iY

“Picnics are a different thing, my “ Why, hasn't he got the say of it , ,, ., . , ,i qre
dear. \ou were so in love wrih the bimseK papa ?” 1 hnaaumoUicist.no nre n...... ing
idea of spending a day out in the " Yes ; but then he's a weak man in 
country ana by the shore of Lake some tbingSi atl(j he's afraid of losing 
Michigan, that you were too excited to bjSpopuiarjty withthemembersofa cer .
sleep soundly. Besides, it was warni' tainsecret society to which ho bed ongs. S1'’” vital ■. ' i ■ i ■ :r. ■ î t 
and pleasant weather. But think °f j wish he were braver. As it stands, it and also enri.-’m: , ’ d -:r milk and
getting up at 3 to-morrow in the dark ,g now next to cortaln that j sbaU loge | Urns makes their babies thrive,
and the cold, and of getting out into my place at tbe,cnd ot this year. So
the freezing air. Singing at Mass is I pray| pray havd] my boy_ and don’t
not precisely a picnic fail to get the holv souls interested too.

“ But, mamma, I am going to sing Gond night
the solo part of the Adeste Fid des at And, with a smile and a kiss, Mr.
the Offertory, and tf I were late our 0-Rourke left thn ,.oom. 
choir director would have a right to be Gerald lav awake for full fifteen 
disgusted—he s taken such pains with mjnuteH aftfir this interview and vou 

And then, too, I want to make a 
good Holy Communion 
I’ve got a plan to got up at 3 o'clock 
sharp.”

“ What is that, Gerald ?" asked his 
““Why, I’m a-going to h; ve my I j- 01

alarm clock set to go off at o o clock | {jja p0SSeRSP8 great curative value. You
should try it.

Mlnard'ft Liniment Care* Diphtheria.

All converts have itcarne, to
at Is. 2s. !),!., .K till., I Is., 22s. iimi .‘Us. «>n<*h Box 

ot nil Mv.llrinv \'«-ii<1oi-n, Uirmiyltout tin* wo 
rurcliaKcrs should look to the i.abrl on the Hots ami H

is not Oxiord St n-vt. Lomb n. they are spurious.

And are soldmore or less — the laundress and the
Il t lie ftddroHP

jY; /VORMM//,; 1

y) // Jy J// J’/JI I» order to introduce our remedy for 
iL'y'f / C ■ U.tiarrh wu will .send a Germicide Inhaler
Vs— ----- J and melicino fur Iho cure of that disease
ov.hi a mi'd. onturi-, it iivt vary he r i m c«'i •<! i o. v without asking a cent of pay in advance.

Auert..i, m.u:,t y„uru.™h»m*...mi y,„, 
c^H.sdu.cio. Y.*,* t ip n iro.-i i mii.fttm* coi 1 r .m I.» lind it a genuine remedy, you can semi us

:;r«=n» n°y «»«■ " ■.»« »atisf»n»ry u.
host cniog- prom a, « m.i ttu ii..u ..I m m -oo.v.»'.- tut every way you can return the Inhaler at. our

<’*i»n>»,«*>«»»««• «-t.n»y<«i«mu. o-wm
purti-niurH (r«°.nrtdri»o. kt.kmino p. i'.'i>.Hi anything lio more lair t ion have every•

ailing to gain and nothing to lose. If the 
remo.ly is not all we claim, wo are the losers, 
not you. Just think of being cured for 

l'«»r remedy on above liberal terms address 
Medical Inhalation Go..

4Ô0 Yon go St., Tor into, Ont.

(’ATAIÎRII CURED.

twenty minutes.
When, then, Mrs. O Rourke, Not that Kind.

Scott’s Emulsion does not debilitate the 
stomach as other cough medicines do ; but. 
on the contrary, it improves digestion and 

Its effects aro
180 KING STREET. i

John Ferguson & Sons, I

g Undertakers and Embalm* H 
ors. Open night and day I

l*LRFH Ol S ,"*îrKrr'*!:
of thn person !>y our superti prepiirailon Sure 

r-*T r T K TXT/^. *1 * r Z-X r A and harmless, si.imi per box by mall. Torres
PLU MBING W O R K jDn?,ft,u,e* v,r,<;,llyi. f,r,ee1A,!,lre8"*Continental Toilet Co., Dept. U R., i Im lnnatl,
in operation, can bo seen at our wnroroo i1 Ohio. now

Opp. Masonic Temple.

Tim 1 vadin

HALF PRICE.
SMITH BROS, As the “ Mistakes of Modern Infidels," the 

rv Plumbers and Heating Knglnoen work of lîev. G. K. Northgraves on evidences 
I/ondon, Out. Teleffhone 5JK of Christianity, comprising the only com

Hole Agents for Peerless Wat*r Heater» .qolo answ(,r to Cl I Robert Ingersoll, is to
1)0 republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at, TO 
cents, cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid 
Highly recommended by the Bishop 
clergy and the Dress, Catholic and 1 
tant. Address :

Rev. Geohue R. Nortiiokayen, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

:ianita

The Confessional.

Experienced observers among Cath
olics concur in the opinion that the in
fluence of the confessional has much to 
do with the purity of the Irish and the 
French-Canadians. Though they are 
a religious people they are probably 
not without the natural temptations of 
other races and creeds : but this moral 
institution ot the Church safeguards 
them from danger. If a people, in 
whose religious life the confessional is 
so large a factor, thus evince a super
ior purity and chastity, how absurd 
are the anti-Catholic stories about the 
priests, nuns and the confessional The 
very people who cherish this institution 
and who support convents would be 
the first to be shocked if their institu
tions were anything but good and 
wholesome. Here we have a case in 
which we can apply the biblical say
ing, “ By their fruits ye shall know 
them. ’ —Catholic Citizen.

“A crick in the back,” a pain under 
the shoulder blade, water brash, bilious
ness, and constipation, are symptoms of 
disordered stomach, kidneys, liver and 
bowels. For all ailments originating
n a derangement of these organs, take 

Ayer’s Pills.

QRATfeFUL—COMFORTING,

com

ifcrviikfasl Slipper.
'•By b thorough knowledge of tlx* nuvtirnl Ihwh whlvli 

*ov«-rn the itpentionm)' dieviitlon Amt nutrition, nwl in a 
«.relui iipplicntion ol «ne flue propi.rUea of we l »ele< te<l 
Oncoa.Mr K.pp* h»* provided I u utir brenhfuet mid mpper w 
dehcnlelv flavored l.oveni|<i' wlm h ntuy «are n< many inmv 
«foctorh1 tulU. It U by rhe Jnrl irlon* me of mieh artirlve oi 
diet the* it co.ietiliition met be Rred ullv built up un'r 
itronuenough to reemt every tmulency to diHearo IfundriaU 
of Bnbtlo mala tiei are floating around u* remlv to atbo k 
wherever there I* a weak point. We may «escape many a 
fatal nlmft by keeping our.elre* well fortified with pure blond 
an 1 a properly nourinbeo frame.''—’’Civil Service «Ir.y.ette.’

Made Minpiv with bei'lng w.-ter or n’ilk. Hold only In 
paeketa, by «trorern, labelled Uma ■

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott's Emulsion. This prépara

itlion serves t ■ > purpose-. BKÜ.LIN, ONT.
(om|il«)ffl CImk'H'-mI, FlifloN«»(»htonl m« 

f «miniprrlal ( onn<n,
And Shorthand and Typewriting,

For further particulars apply lo
REV. THEO. RVKT7,. VrenM--.-

mothers

Scott9 s JAM IN l.l'IVSA <«».. |,|«| , llom«i‘(»|>nf lilc 
Cliciiiiwls, London, r.nglnnd.

THE ITNES EHSIUNE ACADEMYrf /

"”¥1CT0R
f’ata* b/,;‘’'' ï\ nmlchci'r- •-• nt <■' ex Hm( q.-c 
1o;:mo "J W tn ttm nmrlv : Vlvutiinrs fno.

(.1.(1. Ylimw. ( l.nailoii.Oiit.

Eiradslcm I'll A’I'll AM, OAT.
The Educntloiml Course cimpriseH every 

blanch Kullahlf* for young ladies, 
superior mivaiituges atlonh*(| f

vu 1 lou of Ml Nl< . IMIVIINO,
I NO. Mini the Mit 1MII A It'I'S.
SI’l'MAL COURSE

Diplomas,

OF 1 lie (*Ultt*
OKAW.is a constructive food that pro

motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone, 
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Dissasos of Children.

P>vuph!ct on Scoff's Emulsion. Free. 
Scot: ù Sow.ic, Belleville. Ail Druggists. 60c. k $1.

im*. may be sure he did not lie idle. 
Prayer that comes from the heart and 
idleness live far apart.

and—aud
it is a wonder* M at rlculat Ion, i 'oimncrclal 

ogruphy ami Type-writing. 
For particulars nddroHs, 

THE LA I
TO HE CONTINUED. >Y -■ fTpi.’ltmRAn authentic copy ol »u

Ritual Of the 1*. 1‘. A. will be A HHUMUNON COLLKtiE, .SAN DW 1UK, 
Rent to any ftihlre.**. on reo«'4p1 a*. Ont.—The studies embrace the VlR-srCr** 
ol tic. In stamps. By doren, and Commercial courses. Terms, lueludl- # 
4c. By hundred. V. Addr« -« all ordinary expons-u, #150 pi r enuimi. Pr** 

| Tteos. (,'ofkky, The Catholic full particulars apply to Rev. D. (’U8HIJf*k.Pion and

sharp, and—”
At this stage of Gerald's plan, his

ED
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<•> QUEEN'S AVB. 
Impaired hearing, 
ome throats. E\ es 
lours, is to 4.

1895.

HOLLOWAYS PILLSÂOINTMENT


